
  

  

with mew runners; 

springs to hurt the fin- 

Zers. Boxweod handles, steel 

rods, fast color, gloria—the 

est umbrella value you ever 

sae. 26 inch $1.00; 28 inch 

87.25. - 

AT BOLTON'S. 
y's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

AY, Sayre: © Buta 

FIRST NATIONAL 

"OF SAYRE 

Both Phones, 

E. Reynolds, 

For male in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

, Taxes Paid. 

ELMER BLOCK 
RT ST., SAYRE. 
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8000 KIND 
easy and complete, re- 

s show immediately. 
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MOBS FORCE CZAR 
——— 

Emperor of AN the Russias 

Yields at Last. 

GRANTS DEMANDS OF PEOPLE 

Moscow founds a Provisional Gov- 

ernment. 

ST. PETERSBURG AN ARMED CAMP 

Citizens of Ancient C(aplial Taka 

First Step to 

Chaos That 

whelm Haossian Empire — Serious 

Bring Order From 

Threatens to Overs 

Conflilets In Many Flaces—Steps Are 

Taken te Protect Americans, 

ET. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30. — The 

people of Moscow have taken the first 

step to bring a form of order out of 
the chaotic conditions which threaten 

«el to overwhelm the Russian cmpire. 

Leaders of the rebellious parties in 

that city have decided to found a pro- 

visional government, which will act 

without regard to the regularly cousti- 

tuted anthorities. 

Many persons were killed apd 
wounded at Reval, which was set on 

fire, and an encounter between troops 
awl strikers occurred pear Warsaw 

The battleship Catherine 11. has reach- 
ed Odessa, and reports of a mutiny on 

board the vessel are denied 
While the Russian capital i= out- 

wardly calm, developments all indicate 

that a crisis Is imminent. Although 

the streets are filled with troops and 

reenforcements are pouring in from 

Finland, the government secins utterly 
powerless to cope with the situation, 

and many calm observers seetn serious 
Iy to believe that the present regime is 

tottering to its fall 
It is sald that the emperor has just 

accepted the Liberal programme, ap 

pointed Count Witte premier and giv- 

en legislative powers to the repre 
sentative assembly, allowing repre 

sentatives from all sections of the pop- 

ulation to be elected to it, abolishing 

martial Jaw throughout the empire and 

that be will issue a manifesto to the 

people to that effect today. 

Complete disorder reigns at Tiflis 

There is rifle firing against the patrols 
in many quarters of the city, and 

bombs are belng thrown. A military 
train has been derailed outside the city 

and a number of Cossacks killed 
The strike Is complete on all rail 

roads in the Caucasus. All the stores 

and offices are closed. Even the em- 

ployees of the state institutions and 

the headquarters of the vice royalty 

have struck. 
At Riga there have been several em- 

counters between the dragoons and 

the mobs. The dragoous were three 

times fired upon by the crowds. The 

situation is growing worse. 

At Rostov-on-Don the strikers and 
reactionaries are fighting Attempts 
to pillage the Jewish synagogues and 

houses were stopped by the police. 

At Gowel an bomb was thrown 
against the police, and two policemen 

were killed, 
At Moscow nineteen wounded meu 

were brought to the University hos- 

pital as the result of an encounter be 
tween students and Royalists. 

The governor general has issued a 

proclamation warning the Royalists, 
who wish to attack the Liberals, that 

this will not be permitted 

The city is entirely isolated. Prices 
of food are mounting higher and high 

er. 

At Klev several Cossacks who re 

fused to fire on the crowd during the 

recent disturbances were arrested 
At Helsingfors a strike has been pro 

claimed on the Finnish rallway from 

Bt. Petersburg to the froutier statios 
of Valkeasaari 

At Warsaw the governor has forbid 
den the publication of even official 
pews concerning the riots In Hussia 

The authorities acknowledge the situa 
tiou to be extremely serious. All the 

manufacturers have left the city. The 
theaters are closed, and no newspapers 
are belong published, 

Grave doubts are expressed as te 
whether even the imperial guar! cap 

now be relied upon. 

The foreign embansies at St. ’siers 

burg have discussed the situation, but 

have as yet taken no steps reganding 

the safety of foreigu residents. As a 

precaution the state department at 

Washington has been requested to con 

fer authority for the charter of a ves 

sel and to holst on it the American 

flag as a refuge for Americans 
The negotiations for a new loan were 

formally ajourned today, as neither the 

government nor the bankers are pre 

pared (0 close the negotiations whiie 

the present situation continues 

J. Plerpont Morgan, Jr, and George 

W. Perkins are negotiating with the 
Hamburg American Steamship compa. 

ny for the dispatch of a vessel to take 

them off in case of necessity. 

The ualversity, the Polytechnic In 

stitute and all educational institutions 

were closed so as to preveot further 

meetings being held in them. The uni 

versity is surrounded by troops. 

At 8 meeting of the municipal coun: 

: i night & deputation of thirty 

: committee ap   

SAYRE, PA, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 30, 1905 

“Second. That the city furnish food 

to the workmen, 

“Third That the city refuse further 
supplies to the troops and the police. 

“Pourth ~That the troops be remov- 

ed from the waterworks or otherwise 

the strikers would cut the water sup- 

ply. . 
Fifth ~The immunity of the deputa 

tion from arrest” 

1% conpell granted the jatter de 

a1 mind promised a specdy reply to 

« other demands. The council sent 

renriests ta both General Trepoff and 
Minister of the Interior Bouligin not 

to arrest the members of the deputa- 

tion, hut the police nevertheless took 

them into enstady. Upon urgent rep 

rescutations General Trepoff an hour 
later released them, 

The employees of the chilef telegraph 
offices have declared a three days’ 

strike. All loncoming wervice is stop 

peed 

There has occurred two serious con 

flicts at Odessa between the troops 
and a mob, in which twenty-seven per 

sons were killed and ninety wounded 
Cossacks commenced firing on the 

crowds of workmen and students, who 
had barricaded street corners with 
street milway poles and furniture, 

At one poiut a volley from the Cos 

sacks Kkilld ong student. three work 

men amd a girl and wounded eighteen 

persons 

Most interesting by far are the re 
ports frown Moscow, the real Russian 

capital, where the municipal council 
and the committee of public safety 

are sitting continuously awd where n 

struggle is momentarily expected be 

tween the League of Russian Patriots, 
a reactionary organization led by the 
priests, and the newly organized mili 

tia and students. The Moscow munici 
pal council is also reported to have 

sent an ultimatum to the emperor de 

manding the promulgation of a coun 

stitution 

Although it Is impossible officially to 

confirm these reports, they sees to ad 

mit of no doubt that the antigovern- 
ment forces have the upper hand 

The director of the Imperial theaters 

called a wreeting of actors and ac 

tresses, who decided to cease their per- 

formances today 

At Viadikavkaz, northern Caucasia, 

brigands derailed a mall train near 

Grozny They fired on the passen- 

gers, killing twelve and wounding 

twenty, after which they looted the 

train and decamped with the mails 

Situation Alarming, Says Eddy. 

WASHINGTON, Oct The con 

dition of affairs iu Russia formed the 

basis of an dispatch received at the 

state departscut from Spencer Eddy, 

the American charge at St. Petersburg 

who sald the situation was very alarm- 

lng The dispatch was the subject of 

a Jong conference between Secretary 

Root and Mr. Bacon, the first assist. 
ant secretary. Mr. Eddy asked the de 

partment for instructions to meet any 

eventualities which might arise out of 

the condition of affairs as they now 
exist In St. Petersburg, and these were 

cabled to him. Ope feature of these 

covers the question of protection to 

Americans residing In St Petersburg 

In case of a general uprising which 

might endanger their lives, 
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ANTIBRIBERY SOCIETY, 

Association to Frevent Corrupt Prac. 

tices at Elections. 

NEW YORE, Oct, 30 - With the ob- 

ject of preventing corrupt practices at 

elections In this state no association 

bas been formed, with bheadgusiter 

in this city, and at the next session of 

the legislature a bill governing the 

matter will be presented and an or- 

ganized effort Le made to obtain its 

passage. . 

The organization is known as the As 

soclation to Preveut Corrupt Practices 

at Elections. Former Mayor Seth Low 

of this city is chairman and William 
Church Osborn secretary and treas 

urer. The members of the executive 

committee beside these gentlemen nre 

Gherardi Davis, James R. Sheflieid, D 

Cady Herrick, William Willams, Fran 

cis B. Harrison, Willlam S Bennett, 

Charles II. Young, Edward M. Shep 

ard. Robert Grier Moaroe, Herbert Par 

sons, John G. Milburn, John Hill Mor 

gan and M. Warley Platzek 

A statement issued by the organiza 

tion says 

“Those who have formed the asso 

ciation believe that the growing vse 

of money in large sums in the conduct 

of political campaigns ac 

companied by an lucreasing demoral 

ization of the electorate In the cities 

and also in the country districts of the 
state. 

“The demand for such large sums of 

money Is equally demoralizing in its 

effect pou the sources of supply. It is 

belleved that the present Is a favor. 

ble moment to secure action from the 

legislature which will strengthen the 

existing laws and enable the state to 

secure a really efficient corrupt prac 

tice act and that the public opinion 

will also support an organized move 

ment to secure the enforcement of this 
act when mde effective 

“Tring the winter of 195 three 

Acts ou corrupt practices at elections 
were passed by the senate of the state 

and favorably reported by the judicl- 
ary committee of the assembly, but 

they failed to become a law 
Mr Low was asked If this movement 

to secure legislation against corrupt 

practices was prompted by any recent 

developments in the municipal cam 
paign or the legislative investigation of 

the lpsurance companies He said 

there had been nothing in either case 

fo prompt these measures at this time, 

but the idea bad been under considera: 
tion by & number of the members of 

has been   

ACTRESS THE VICTIM 
Mystery of Boston Suit Case 

Murder Revealed, 

BODY THAT OF MISS SUSAN GEARY 

Mother of Girl at Cambridge, Mass, 

Identifies Rings Found on Remains, 

Had Bien With “Shepherd 
King" Compan) 

BOSTON, Oct. 30--That the dis- 

membered bly found in 4 dress suit 

case at Winthrop on Sept. 21 is that of 

Susan Geary of Cambridge is the belief 

of the girl's family and friends and 

of the Baston police department 

Miss Geary, who was the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Geary, was ua chorus 

girl of “The Shepherd King 
and was known on the stage Ethel 

Durrell She was twenty years of 
age. Mrs. Geary identified three rings 

taken from the right hand found In 

the second dress sult case picked up 
near the new Charlestown bridge on 

Friday last as those worn her 

daughter when she absented herself 

from the theatrical company on Sept. 
10. Confirmation of Miss Geury's dis 

appearance from the 

from Morris Nathan, 
manager of the companys 

Miss Geary was engaged, 

Is now in Pittsburg 

According to Nathan, Miss Geary 

parted from him on the t of terms 

the day after the company closed its 

last engagement in this «ity hie 

supposed, he sald, that be should see 

ber at the pext performance ju Lowell 

ou the following day Instead, how 

ever, a essage was received by the 

company's manager from I". A. Swith 

M. D, Boston” which stated that 

“Miss Durrell” was suffering from 
stomach trouble apd would be unable 

to report for several days 

Miss Geary dropped out of sight aft 

er that, and so far as the police are 

concerned they have been unable to 

find any oue who either saw com 

mubdicated with the days 

later, on Sept. 21, a dress suit case 

which was the torso of a young 

man was found floating In the 

bor near the Winthrop Yacht 

about three miles below the city, 

on Friday last another sult case 
taining the arms and legs of the vic. 

tim was taken from the water off the 
city docks, near the new Charlestown 

bridge over the Charles river 

Mrs. Catherine Geary, wife of J. D 

Geary of Cambridge, Mass, said last 

night that she was satisfied that the 

dress suit case victim was her daugh 

ter Suzan. She bad been strongly sus. 

picious, she sakl, ever since the first 
dress suit case was found at Winthrop 
that the dismembered body was that 

of ber daughter, but she bad hesitated 

to announce her suspicions to the po 

lice, fearing that after all they might 

prove unfounded 

When she read of the description as 

outlined by the physicians she recog 

plzed that the description agreed al 

most in every detail with that of her 

daughter. The discovery of the second 

dress sult case, countalping the limbs 

und three riogs which were on one 

band, convinced her that she had uot 

been mistaken. But even when she 

saw the pictures of the rings and a 

description of them sbe did uot go to 
the police 

“1 bad not seeu my daughter for sev- 

en weeks,” sald Mrs “and I 

have felt sure for some thut she 

was the victim of the Winthrop dress 

sult case She wore a chased gold 

ring oun her little PDoger, and she had 

also an opal ring and a garnet ring 

which I gave ber as a birthday present 

some five or six years ago The chased 

ring is probably ten years old. When 

I saw these rings 1 had no difficulty in 

recognizing them worn by 

ty daughter 

“1 know the victim Is my Susie. She 

complained of palus ln ber side just 

before she went away, and | think she 

might have been operated upon for ap- 

pendicitis and the doctor having made 

an unsuccessful operation cut her up 

When Susie came bowe at the cod of 

last season, at the end of last May, she 

looked the picture of health. She bad 

always been delicate and troubled with 

bronchitis, aud a physician at one time 

recommended that she abandon the ex- 

citewent of stage Jife 

“During the summer 

at some of the pleasure resorts out 

side of Boston She did pot get this 

work uaotll after some delay, and she 
worried much over it. In July she be 

gon to get nervous, and | fearsd that 

she might have pervous prostration 

“Seven weeks ago she left we. The 

company had closed ita Boston engage 

ment and went first to Lowell. When 

she left she sent we a letter which was 
shorter than usual sod clearly 

that she was dowubearted, 

me feel frightened, and so | 

Lynn. where the company then 

playing She had written that she was 

sick with stomach trouble 1 found 

that she had sent in a doctor's certil 

cate to the stage manager saying that 

she was sick. Morris Nathan a mem 

ber of ‘The Sheplierd King’ company 
and to whom she was engaged thinks 

the doctor's name was a forgery, be 

cause po doctor of the pawe ou the pa 

per could be found in Lynn or Bos 

ton." 
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Suit Case Suspect In Pittsburg. 

PITTSBURG, Oct. 30. — Detectives 

will likely make an arrest (lay In 

this city in connection with the Bos 

ton dress suit case mystery, 

For Amevican Artist 

FIVE OFFICIALS DEAD. 

Attempt to Enter Hazel Kirk Mine 
Causes Fatal Explosion, 

PITTSBURG, Uet ~Five minor 

officials of the Pittshurg and West 

moreland Coal company gave up thelr 

lives when they entered the Hazel Kirk 
mine No. 1 of the company at Hazel 
Kirk, Maa eighteen miles east of this 

city, to ascertain If a portion of the 

mine was still burning as a result of 
an explosion two weeks ago. The dead 

are 

John Horule al, superintendent; Dan 

lel Grimith, foreman: Joseph Hunter, 

Jolin Lavey and Henry Clayborne, fire 
All are married, with large 

families and were men of considerable 

means 

TWo weeks ago an explosion in the 

mine caused the death of two men 

The entry which the explosion o 

curred was closes] up and water torned 

on lustend of sending the foreign 

miners employed by the company to 
and see if the fire in the 

entry had been extinguished it was de 

cided that If any risk was to be taken 
those holding positic 

should take the chance instead of the 

miners. As the five men approached 

the portion of the wine which is burn- 
ing they became aware that the water 

had not extinguished the blaze, 

They decided to tear down the bulk 

bead to confine the fire to one entry 
of the mine. Just as the covering was 
removes] there terrific explo 

sion, and the were blown 

dierent ways nstantly kill 

el Ailrew Rosder. who 

distance behind the 

escaped death 

He reached 

gave the 

bosses 

in 

investigate 

responsible is 

wis n 

five 

1 being 

men 

Was sole 

unfortunate n 

but was bLadly 

the bottom of 

alarm, and 

found the unfortunate 

dead. The mine is now 

no miners are entombed. Jolin Horni 
cal, the dead superintendent, 
of the best knowhi coal 

this section 

wh 

burned 

the shaft, 
when rescuers 

men all were 

burning, but 

Was 

oper tors 

one 

of 

BARRICADED BANK VAULT. 

William Leduc, Supposed lusane, 

Murdered Major of (henon. 

CHENOA, 11, Oct William Le 
due, a farmer, enraged over dowmesti 

affairs, shot and Killed bis brother in 

law, Mayor Charles Nickel, and Hugh 

Jones, a brick mason, in the Bank of 

Chenoa and wounded two pedestrians 

He then dragged Jones' body into the 

bank vault, partly closaed the door and 
defied arrest for many hours 

officers and citizens, with 
exchanged scores of shots 

Well armel, Leslie came 

farm, walked futo the bank 
warning shot Nickel, 

of the bapk as well 

Hugh Jones, Mr Nickels son and an 
other boy were in the hank. The boys 

escaped through a back door, but Jones 

attempted to grapple with Leduc and 
was shot 

Two men passed along the street, and 
Leduc, apparently fearing that thes 
might attempt to eapture him, shot 

them, one in the head and the other lu 

the hand, but their wounds are not se 
rious 

An immense crowd, armed, gathered 

Jn the bauk In an attempt to capture 

the slayer, but Leduc, staying within 
the vault with Jones’ body, would al 

low no one to cowie within rauge of his 

weapons. Leduc says that Jones is 
dead. 

Ammonia and chloroform were used 

in an attempt to dislodge but In 

valn. He (3 suppose] to have gone 
suddenly Insane 

A 

against 

whom he 

from Lis 

abd without 

who was cashier 

dead yor 

him 

Lynched and Shot. 

BAINBRIDGE, Ga, Oct. 30 -Gus 

Goodman, a negro, was taken from the 

jail at an early hour by n mob of JW 

and lynched on the river bank near 

here Goodman shot Sheriff Stegall 

who was attempting to arrest him for 

the murder of a colored woman a few 

minutes before, Although wounded 

Sheriff Stegall shot Golman twice 

and the prisoner was placed in all, A 

special traln was sent to 

for a physician, and 

nouncement that the 

recover the mob went to the jail, re 

lievesl the deputy of his keys 

dragged Goodman from his cell. Good 

man was strung up with a rope, and 

fully a thousand shots were fired nt 
his aly 

Thomasville 

nfter his an 

sheriff could not 

and 

King Lald a Dig Stone 

GENOA, Oct, 30. King Victor 

manuel Ink the cornerstone of the 

harbor works« AN his 

by aid of an electrical device 

the stone, which 

into the sea there 

enthusiasin Over 

were present, and 
forty-three including 

United States cruiser Mi 
the French and British squadrons 

well ag over J48m other craft 

timated that the 
$15,000 (ew) 

Em 
new 

here a jesty 

lowered 

ton ns welghad eleven 

was a sivue of great 

TAN) (eR) 

in the 

warship = 

spa liators 

harbor were 

the 

anid 

It ix es 

new works will cost 

$6. Peter's (athedrenl 

WILMINGTON, Del, Oct 

Imposing and fmpressive ceremonies 

prescribed by the liturgy of the Roman 
Catholic church St. Peter's cathedral 

was dedicated here by 

Diomede Falconlo, apostoll 

Other notable dignitaries took 
part In the services were Ri hops Mon 

aghan of the diocese of Wilmington 
Prendergast of Philadelphia, Kelley of 

Savannah and Curtis of Canlinal Gib 

bons’ household in Maryland 

Dedicated. 

With i 

hic excellency 

delegate 

who 

Foothall Player Rilled, 

MILWAUKEE, Wis, Oct. 30 - Les 

He Wise, fourteen years old, was kill 

ed here while playing football He 

was tackled, and when he fell a weed 

entered his nostril and penetrated the 

brain, causing death a few hours lat. 

oT. 

was only a slender spike, which could     
| ta before 

| pressions 
| 

The weed which enused bis death’   

WASHINGTON HEARS 
WirelessWhispersCome Prom 

President's Ship. 

ALL IS WELL ON WEST VIRGINIA 
— 

PRICE ONE 

Dress Goo 
(SALE WILL ¢C ONTINUE 

OTHER WEEK. 

Black Dress 
Squadron Flows Nerthward at Ree. | 

ord Speed of Elghteen Knots an 

Hour—¥rs, Hoosevelt's Mes 

sage Filods Cruiser. 

WASHINGTON, Oct The 

Fand wireless station here picked up a 

Hess scat from the cruiser 

Si 

ige being 

West rina 

s traveling homeward, to 

Hatteras station Ihe West Virginia 

was then off Savannah, Ga he 

squadrou of which the West 

Ss a part made 

from Jupiter 

Ihe 

breeze blowing from the northeast 

the sea sooth 

tered in the admiral’s cabin and is en 
Joying the trip immensely. The ship is 
Keeping up 

een knots, amd everything is runuin 

smoothly This is the first time iu the 

Listory of the navy that a squadron 

bas cruised In company at a speed of 

eighteen knots and over 

At 145 p. wm. today we picked up 
the Penusyivania and Colorado off Key 
West and are now cruising as a squad 

ron. As we passed the two ships cach 
mapned the rall and saluted the 

dent's lag. It is the customary honor 

aud the president returned the salute 

from the admiral's bridge. Touight the 

president will dine with wanirsom of 
fiers amd rdiag to the navy 

tom while at sea will join in the toast, 
Sweethearts and 

AS soon 

the Cape 

Virginia 

The tivssage sail 

pres; 

soon Us 

ivheg,'" 

as the West Virginia got fo 

touch with the wireless station at Key 
West the first message to be transmit 

tes] from the to the big cruiser 

was a personal one from Mrs Roose 

velit to the preside nt, congratulating 

him on the forty seventh anniversary 

of his birthday 

The West 

passid by Savannah, 

er J o'clowk in the 

sels were nearly 1a 

Mayor Boyes 

of St 

shore 

and her consorts 

Gia., shortly aft 

morning The ves 

les off the coast 

in behalf of the citizens 

Augustine sent a mes=age to 

the president from this station offering 

congratulations and best wishes for a 

safe and pleasant vovage The mes 

sage was received and acknowledged 

Virginla 

LOCOMOTIVE BLEW UP. 

Fatality on Pennsylvania Road Near 

New Brunswick, NJ. 

NEW BHUNSWICK, N. 1, Oct 

One man killed and two 

were badly ivjured by the explosion of 

the boller of the locomotive of a west 

bound freight traln on the 

nia raliroad near here I§iT 

ed was ( lH. Escbelman 

Philadelphia. The injured HH. 1 
Sterllog, engineer, and C. A Mervius 

brakeman, both of Philadelphia 

The locomotive was completely 

wrecked, and the forward trucks were 

hurled a distance of 230 feet. Eschel 

man was roasted alive by redliot coals 

and lived only a few winutes Ster 

ling, the engineer, had his right 

broken and terribly scalded 

steam Brakeman Mervins 

in the engine cab when the 

took place, was thr e ground 

and received injurles which, it Is fear 

ed, will prove fatal. Both of his arias 

were broken, skuil fractured and 

his face aud of badly 
scalded. 
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Shinto Rites at Tokyo. 

TOKYO, Oct. 30. ~The great 

rites, In memory of the naval 

and men who were killed du 

war, were held at Aovania cemetery 

Besides the admirals and sail 

ors hundreds of civil diguitarios were 

present. Admiral Togo addressed the 
departed spirits, eulogizing theie noble 

deads fn battle and thelr gallant 

operation which resulted In the sacri 

fice of their lives, He humbly asked 
$e for the spirits whose exemplary 

deeds In life had contributed to the 

victory over a powerful enemy 

Shinte 

offlcers 

ring the 

officers 

0 

[ rep 

To Reinstate the beaver 

MALONE, N. Y., Oct. 830 ~The stat 

forest commission secured from 1 

Vermont dealer in live game a palr o 

beavers, and they were liberated to 

day at Big Moose. This makes jn al 

vleven that the 

has placed various places 

Adirondacks In addition to 

there ten beavers which 

placed in Edwin Litchfield's park 

which have taken up their 

state 

beavers 

at 

Coli iiss 

nn th 

these 

wer 

but 

are 

able on 

lads 

Loubet Says Farewell to Portugal 

LISBON, Oct. 30 President Loulwet 

concluded his visit to Portugal and has 

Marseilles he 

King Charles, 

salled for 

entertained 

rie Amelie and the 

royal fumilty at jnnch 

French armored cruiser Lao 

leaving, at whi 

uf friendship 

two nitions were 

president 

Quen Ma 
of the 

board the 

Let 

h witrin ex 

the 

members 

on 

au (ial 

wtuween 

exchangsd 

Student Killed at Gambler. 

GAMBIER, OO, O«t a0 While 

awaiting Initiation into a Greek letter 

fraternity here Stewart 1. 1's 

freshman at Kenvon college is K 

«ld by a Cleveland, Akron and Colum 

bus train. There was no witness to the 

pocident =a far as kpown, hat no hiame 

thus far attaches to the fraterni 

r=on, a 

Ww 

ty 

Japs Lenving Mancharin, 

NAGASAKL Oct 30 The Russian 

cruiser Bogatyr, just arrived here, fs 

the first Russian warship to visit Ia. 

pan since peace wis declared, The 

of Manchuria by the Jap-| 
Igorously carried 

i 
navy 

i 
oi which the president 

a record breaking trip | 

f 
weather Is perfect, § moderate 

i 

And 
I'he president is quar! 

a uniform sped of « ght 

ix! 

Sc Panamas 40 in. all wool," 
75¢ Panamas 46 in. all wool, 
£1 $1000 inamas 58 in. all wool, 
$10) Venetian 54 in. all 
Sk Granite 38 in. all wool, 

70 in. all wool, 
33 in. ally 

46 in, all 

Toc Granite 

Mk Storm 
i5c 

58¢ Storm 
Sk 

19¢ Storm 

6.0% . 

$1.00 Storm Serge 52in. all 
5 

| FOF 

46 in. all woe 

81.2 

841 (x) 

Also Drape de Alma, Pruns 
{ Urnispines, Cre pe de Paris, 

Henrnettas, Landsdowne, ef ele. eto, 

Golored Dress 6 00( 
¥ 45¢ mixtures Flannels, Mohaiz 
Plaids, ete, 25¢ 

Hc Mannish effects 38 § n., 
he Sergesand Panamas 38 

all wool, 45¢ 

ti5¢ Granite 40 in. all wool, J 
i5¢ Adova (new blue) 46 

Faconne 46 in. all y 

[ 

wool Fi 

75¢ Crepe Armure 44 in. all 
0h 

73¢ Changeble Mohairs, 40 in. 
wool. 65¢ 

$125 mixtures 52 in. all 
] ix) 

The above in all the most 
shades. Large line of Dress | 
terns in the finer and more ® 
sive matenals 

We are justly proud of our 
Goods Department, showing 

larger cities. We make a 8p 
of Dress Goods and as we buy 
DIRECT FROM THE 

can save you money. 
You are invited to inspect 

lines whether you buy or not. 

4 

Globe Warehotis 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

D. CLAREY COAL 
Lehigh Valley Coal” 

HARD AND SOFT Wf 

Best Quality & Prompt 
Guaranteed 

Bradford Street Yard "Phone, | 
Office at Raymond & Haupt's B 

When You 
Books, Stationéey, B 

Books, Pocketbooks, 
cils, Inks, Crepe Pa 

Games, 

| Largest Stock. 

Prices at 

Weber's News Park 
126 Lockhast St. 

‘H. H. Mercere 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Special attention to Pension 
Va ley Phone 11 X, ; 

112 Depmond Mr of, 

JOHN C. PECK 
DEALER IN 

foreign and Domestic 

live OL Quark ihe @ 
No. < Elizebeth St.,'    


